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-—Abraham Lincoln, the Illinois rail- 
■plitter, has cost the government on his 
personal account, since his inauguration

farm and Hotel Stand at String Town 
’ ,T has. 80 acres of 

which are nnderj enf
ile also has the bqst stand

ashamed ta work.— 
They are toe proua to Be seen carrying a 
market basket, or help to wish, or wheel
ing* barrow, or putting in coal, or dig
ging in* the garden. They are afraid to 
Jel jieopte iee that they wof*- when
ever they must do apythmg of this k’nd, 
they wait until it is night, or go where 
nobody ean see them, or they go round the 
back way. J J

On one occasion, during the Revolu
tionary war, Washington was going round 
in disguise, to visit some log forts that 
were being built. In the eourse of his 
walk, he met with a company of men who 
were hard at work under the command of 
a corporal.5 This petty officer, proud, of 
lis < deration above the common soldiers, 
was walking about full bf the thoqght -of 
bin oww importance and erving out, every 
now and then, “ come, work away, boy 
but he never offered to help thens. But 
Washington, when he saw that the men 
had more work than they could well do, 
took off his coat at once and began to help 
them saying, “ Spring to it, my brate fel
lows; we are working for our country, let. 
us do it with a good will.”

In this way he worked with them till 
they had finished; and then when he was 
putting on his coat, he asked the officer 
why he did not help the men when lie | 
saw that they bad more work than they 
could well do. Standing up straight with 
a proud look on his face, the officer re
plied, “ I would have you know, sir; that 
1 am a corporal L I don’t work.” Oh, 
are you, sir ?” saiA Washington, ie you are 
a corporal and don’t work. Well I would 
have you to know that I am Gen. Wash
ington, Commander-is-Chief, and that I 
do<ork.”

Dpn’t you thirjk the corporal must have- 
felt ashamed ? Now if you ever begin to 
feel too proud to work, just think of Wash
ington and the corporal.—S. S. Messen-

-• $ ■ .i; Il
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put together. Y
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to his personal account, viz: .
Repairing and refurnishing the

White House and improving
< the grounds, \
Salasy for five years, 
Reward» for arrests of assassins, 
Expense» of trial, etc., 
Presented to Mrs. Lincoln;
Furniture, plate, etc., stolen from 

the White Hfluse,
Expenses incident to burial, 
For purchase of Ford’s Theatre, 100,000 
Other purchases incident to the 

assassination,;
Personal expenses of the Presi

dent and family, including 
various steambeat excursions,

etc., 250,000

iWK' 'Ar*
414 ! 1 !

Emigration.-—NotwithstandingIrish Emigration.—Notwithstanding 
the comparative thinness of the popula-, 
tion, em gration to America frornjirelafidt 
seems to* be on the increase. AU hope*of 
ever doi 
left the 
the mil 
that can 
the land Idrd and tax gatherer, and part
ing with? the last shillin" in cond
with a-decent outfit, tlreir grown-up sons 
O vs H rl Atikk »/X A VYIAmnn i A n ♦ 1 ♦
about ohc hundred fine young men anc 
women left the town of .Wexford By tin 
steamer for Liverpool on their way to tbc 

dlsi

gration to America ironr Ijelafid- 
be on the increase. AU hope nf 
ig well in Ireland seems‘to hatre 
| peasantry. Small farmer* sell 

the' last pig—everything 
1, running all ri^ka with

ch cow, the 
n;be spared 
dlòrd and I

ing with? the last shilling in order to sqnd,
• . « K % r • 1 5 I ’ . 7

and daughters to America. On the Jjhj OULD AjNlsOUNCR Thdt 
has purchased the-entire stock

* ■ ' IB J . '.I ’i*T 'î'1
SADDLES & HARNESS
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of Mr. Deal, in I avton. Oregon. (-

reached an average

Generally False.—The 
Navy Journal publishes and 
communication , written by a 
now sojourning* at the South, 
r --------nuj
insubordination of the Southern people 
are “ generally false,/ and always 
cious in their influence. It is the busi
ness of subsidised liars down" south to 
write for the radical preps. Qf course 
they must do that which they àre sent 
there to do. Sensible people shpuld ndt 
believe a word they write, fpr| if thçy 
should stumble on the truth oncejit woujd 
be purely

I)?1lì 11
Carriage

4

accidental.
j , ; ,, -- ’
*-An exchange
5 a decoction I 

rid the house of flies.- It ’ 
to try it, and it may be a

“ Take half a spoonful
«
1_ rrnr-.f < IT* I - 1 i* ■

and one tcaspoonful of cream, niix them 
well together, and place it in I : 
where the flies are troublesome, a

■h "b I
—

i gives the‘fol- 
that wil ' entirely 
#on’-t cost much, 
good thin^: . 
of black pepper 

in powder, one teaspoonfql brown supr.

Total, $1,399,000
All the others Presidents put together 

only cost the government about $2,500,- 
000. No wonder the people regard this 
latter one such a very dear man; and 
more especially so when they take into 

tion, which has

a röopi 
nd 'they

, »BH it-
Tnited Sta 
is fotmidal 

t

Go to strangers for charity,?acquain
tances for advice, and 
nothing—and you will 
supply.

The gentleman who 
thousand dollars in good wishes!' 
indignant to leafn that a butcher 

quarter of mdtton for theni.|—Bosto: 
bst. if- ■ t-i •hr.-'

Ü . I -I .b li... ■ m j... j -f-1-1" -4 J-
Valuable Property for Sale at AJBar-î

gain.
The undersigned

a bargain. He 
land, 50 acres of 
tivation. f 
a trading ppint and tavern anyWhcfe- - - - i.. . «i.

on the propritor,

consideration the cost of his administra
tion, wnicn uas become a debt this coun
try can never pay.

Democrats! look to your children. The 
ready* pens of thousands of writers are 
now busy infusing falsehoods into their 
minds concerning late events and their 
cause. All the channels of literature are 
filled with their perversions, prejudice 
and malignity. [ If we expect to preserve 
a free government, we must watch the in
fluences that are brought to bear upon the 
minds of the young while their principles 
are forming. Discard entirely all partisan 
histories- of the war, by radical writers, 
unless yew adopt the better course of pla
cing the tnrth by the side of them. Take 
care that» through the false teachings ol 
many schools, presses and pulpits your 
children be not indoctrinated with the 
love of centralized governments, admira
tion of military and contempt of civil 

J power, and thorougltiy imbued with other 
radical heresies.—Yonkers Gazette.

. J . . I Is ’ ■ *

------------------ 1--------------------------------------------------

' i 1

—A. writer ip the New Orleans Chris
tian Advocate says, so far as he has ascer
tained, between one thousand and twelve 
hundred church houses wer.e burned du
ring, the war. These churches he thinks 
had cost the people not less than five mil- 
lions-of dollars. In the loss the Metho
dists were the greatest sufferers, the Bap
tists next, then the Ptosbyterians, and the 
Cathdtes the least.

Remember—-it
but wbat they digest, that makes them 
strong. It is not what the gain but what 
they save that makes them rioh. It is not 
whab they read but what they remember, 
that makes them learned. It*is not wbat 
they profess- but what they practice, that 
makes them good,

a f

A Gascon officer, bearing the* brave 
. deeds of a prince described, who had, in 

two battles, killed six men with his* own 
hand—if Bah r said he, K there is noth 
ing wonderful in that; I want you to 
know that the mattrass on which I repose 
my limbs ia filled with the moustache» of 
men I hare sent to the otter world.“

í

!!■ ■ -'JL-

At least two-thirds of tiie- 
Diseases with which the human fam
ily are afflicted, are brought on by the 
want of attention to the condition of 
the blood. Whenever the blood be
comes impure, no matter from what 
cause, the effects of sdeh impurity are 
immediately felt, either in one way 
or another; and pnlefcs measures are 
at one taken to remove such impuri
ties, the whole system becomes affec
ted, and/a long fit of sickness and 
sometimes death is the result. Dr. 
Samuel Adams, a well-known Chem- 
ist of San Francisco, has discovered 
certain herbs and roots, mostly of Cal* 
ifornia growth, which he has combined 
with Sarsaparilla and Iodide of Potas. 

I and succeeded in procuring a Medicinr 
I that, while it is entirely harmless in 
every bartieular, will in a short tiino . 
completely eradicate, from the Blood ' 
all impurities, of whatever nature, and 
will restore the patient to perfect ro* 

preparation is 
Bifcou Purifier/' 
wholesale at the 

Drug Store, q 
Powell sts, San 

druggists.

LOkxYND'HdMEsiEAD 

 

AMMteiatipn t

OFFER the following inducements
Ca|>itidfets an< settlers :-to all Um 

who will became <ndmbers of ou$ Mtoc 
tion, a'' ’■ 7 • " I • -
HOMESTEAD ^R^E WILL BE GIVI 
In the ntw city of NEWPORT 1

SOLANO^ County, California, 
Opposite Antidch and New York, at the” 
mouth of the .1 j I
SANkJOAQUIN and SACRAMENTO 

RIVERS,
Which has been regularly laid out, sor-' 
veyed and put upon record;

Tltlft Perfect
Being a Pattejot Frfcm the United 
And Contains over 20JJ00

Building JLots I 

( To be give» «iff'
Or distributed Greet ■ •

’I- FT^aoch
as shall fivst apply for a lot, and a good 
Clear deed given at once (unconditionally) 
leaving it at the option-of the ptf*y whet- 
ther to.improve or not; bnt it is expected 
that those taking one of the GIFT LOT8k 
will use their influeuce in directing perl 
sons Reeking a homo: in California, to tbel 
New City and Connty. By doing that, 
they will get more to settle than if they 
wero te improve thetnselteiB, '

No Cii.-:-= F?:: T™
MONEY LOANED to such ae BUILD.4 
Immediately J on I

’ rates of IN'C^-1
A glance at the map Of California is all 

that is necessary to satisfy any reflecting 
mind of the judicious selection of thia mag 1 
nificent site wr a new city, which baa nev
er been subject to overflow from the flood 
ing or rise of the bay or ri ver in winter, ae 
the warehouses and wharf were built at a 
time of the highest flood last winter. The ■ 
vast region of fine countiy around it ie ) 

; fast filling up, and if the uninterrupted 
; navigation from San,Francisco to Sacratne 
nto increase« as it has done for the laet 
fixe years, there is no reason why NEW
PORT should not become a

Great and Commercial

steamers ddily from San Francisco to, 
Sacramento.; - Already, at and around 
Newport there is a large number of m-*’ 
habitants. They have also a ? j- 
POST OFFICE, STORE, LARGE WAREUOVSB, AWW

MAGNIFICENT WHARF,
200 feet long by 100 feet wide? 

Which cost the proprietors upwards of 
si0,000. 'L’he Farmwig'Country in Sofeno 
county cannot^ be saupassed. Fine eoil, 
■springs of pure water, Ac. The clivnate 
is milder, both in smntner and winter, 

, than almost any oilier part of California. 
A city with shcW » tdtuation, surrounded 
bv so magnifievi t n country must have 

I GREAT AND GLORIOUS DESTINY!
A ferry is established between this port. 

■ Antioch and New York, making the dta- 
tance only 35 miles by land to 9»n Fran- 

£ cisco, being a saving of over 100» miles to 
those wbodrive stock to that marlfet / 

| Some persons not realizing the immense 
' rise on pro^prty in new cities, may 
i “How can we afford to give awayxso 
i many lots, not knowing how many may* 
be actual ’settlers?” ¡Why, gentleme#, if j 
by giving away five hundred lots wrean 
induce one hundred to settler,then th« 

; rise in the value of our lots will more than

BUST HEALTH, 
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and is for sale at
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For d
Impurity of the blood and derange* 

meat of the System.
’ ; . r‘ ' ! ■ —if • 
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such as Stin uj)s,Buck Ics a 
he is able tq Sell at foW 
such goods can be pàijÀI 
in this galley. L : ’

ï@ksTh0 behest Market price pajd 
Hides and produce.

Ip ’ ■ ' 1 i* ' I I •[ ■ ‘ i
By promptitude in business I hope 

L'-?i1 r.
Repairing done on short nqtice.

I

I side of ;,thc . f,
amount of five dollars, wi

f expense.
i C. ¿ÎILÎlSj 

ary Oth, 180Ì6.
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which 
gores than 
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for

By promptitude in business I hope to 
merit a lair share ©I’the trade in niy line. 

Repairing done on short notice.
JfesT’Custdfnon from the opposite 

‘ le of theM viver, who purchase the 
, will be entitled
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to feriage at my 
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State ef Oregon; 
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rpiITS BT.OOD PURIFIER is a concen- 
r.ited compound of Sarsaparilla, Yel.

low Dock, Wild Cherry, Dandelion, with 
Iodide of potass, and several-other of the 
most eflicacions remedies known in the

• • i • r ’ j 1 ‘ • i. .vegetable world, and {Will exert an imme
diate effect dh the system, and if persisted . 
in for reasonable length of time, will erad 
icate all latent poison from the blood.

IT CO NT A INS NO M ERCURY OR
I

the Portland Road. z For particular^, call 
nn fhn nrnnritnr^ on tho premiSCS’

M. ISELEY

WATT’S NERVOUS ANTIDOTE;

The Greatest Steojeal Discovery

OF THEAGE!
1 A CERTAIN AND SPEEDY

■ ■ ' P ! If

j Cure For
NERVOUS; AKK&GT1QN3, 

mins MEDICINE Is A Purely Y^et^ p
JL able prepartion, and has‘never been 

known to fail in affecting a permanent U 
cure in the following cases: * ’ I
Ague, AnXiety, Loss of Appetite A sth/ 
ma; Bronciietis, Rheumatism, Cholera
morbus, Convulsions, Ciioljc, Dvsentes 
ry, Delirium Tremens, Mental or PiiY 
sical Debility, Drsimpsix, Gout, Fits, 
Headache, Hystehcs, ;Heatt Disease, 
Palsy, Imbecility, Impotency, SuriprEsfe 
ex> Mensus, Nsotalgia, PupricY, Resi*- 
lessness, St- VITUS’ DANC^. Stricture, 
Tic Doloreux, Whooping Coughr Etc.

Columns-of certificates of oares might 
be published, sufficient to satisfy the most 
skeptical that this medicine is all thO dis
covers# elaims fer it. Persons with« any 
of the above diseases, will do well Io give 
it a triaUbefore dosing themselves with 
mineral poisons; that, while, they some j 
times afford temporary relief, alwaysjeap 
behind them the seeds of some other dis 
Case, oftentimes far .worse than that Which, 
they are given to cure.

Watt’s Yervous Antftfote
Is a perfectly harmless preparation, and 
can be given to an mfant without fear 
injury. In fact, there are many persons 
who giAC itJto crying babies as a soothing 
syrup, with miraculous effect. 
The Antidote is for sale by all Druggists.

Sleep I Sleep 11 IT

PERSONS TROUBLED WITH Wake 
fulness will find great-relief in the 

use of
WATT’S NERVOW ANTIDOTE!

I ..
Js

I

WATT’S NERVOUS ANTIDOTE! 
Watt’s Nervous Autidhte, 
Cures all diseases having their ori|ip in • 

derangement of the Netvous System. 
The preparation is perfectly harmless, and 
can be given to a Child with perfeet safety. 

SAMUEL ADAMS, Druggist. 
Cot. Bush & Powell sts., San Fran
cisco. 16 3m

ounty, 

deceased; aieeoi mt 

iislith dav of July, 18|>6, 
car Berry, 
of Charles 

. J’i
and .tiles her aceout for fiinal settlement 

i 1 • i l ‘ J» • ! • 1
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uesday, the 7th dav 
of, August next, be set apart 
nal settlement i^nd distribution, in s«id

be given by publication in the Lafayette 
no. 24 4w

And now ou tli 
comes into Court, Mrs. Rebet 

’ Administratrix of of the estate
Beri v deceased, late of Yamhill County 
p ~ A I  ...........¡.4. £» • 171» f

and dish'ibudon of said estate;.
It is ordered’that Ti

,of, August next, be set apaqt for $ai<l fi 
i
Court, aud that four weeks notice thereof

Couklek previous thereto. 
l'’R: ■ M J, w.

County Jiidge. ’

'Jj,tt-----1 L:ï
BRICK YARD !

i

. -r. . I « I

miles south of Lafayette, upwards of 
a HUEDRED THOUSAND BRlCKiof 
a very Superior Quality. He has secured 
the scrvicts of the best Moulder and Burs 
ner on the Coast, and can thcretcre safely 
warrat his BRICK ro be inferior to non* 

Maka yp»r engagemcnts.early. I shall 
be “hard op” for money, and will conges 
quently sell VheUper jhrn the Cheapest!

J3F"Persons fi-enn the Opposite Sjdetof 
the River purchasing Brick ot mo, may 
deduct Ferriage, no. 19 3m.

' FRANK. HOLDRIDGE.
June 1, ’06*
-I ---- 1
The lew York Day-Book,

4»Mill.......
DEMOCRATIC WEEKLY IN AMER* 

IUA, can be had as follows, cash in
: ' ' ■ j! ’ advance: 

One copy one year, - 
Three copies one year, - -
Five copies one year, and one -to the 

* getter bp of the club, 
Ten copies one year, and one to 

tha getter up of the club
Additional copies, - - 
Twenty copies one year,

VAN EVRIB, HORTON & CO. !
■i; ■ ------ , f-------- .T

public scHoop—iriaw
Ter in.

Prof, A. F. FORBES will com

17 50
?lt 75
30 00L “II 1,1

1G2 Nassau stre.et, New York.
r”1

i

. .... ej*|
menc the second term of the Lafay
ette Public School in Lafayette, I on 
Monday the 13th day of July 1866. 
He has ample facilities for the accom
odation of SO Scholars.
TERIS' $5 & $6 Per, Qr.,. 
or in that proportion for Scholars dom- 
menceing any time during the term.

A deduction will be made from | the 
above figures to be governed 
amount appropriated 
school purposes«

for
by the 

ccmmou

MINERAL I OLSON-s 
For Sale by all Druggists.

Price 75 Cts. per Bo|tle.
Adams9 Blood Purifier

Cures Scrofula or king’s evil, Turners, LI 
cers, Sore, F 
St. Anthony’s Fire,
Tetter or Salt Rheutii, Scald Head, 
worm,
Sore Eyés, Female Disease, Liver Goni- 

\ . . ’ . ’ *» Ih-npsy,
Sick, Headache, Rhematism in all its forms 
Sore mouth, etc., ami in tact all diseases 
brought on by impuro blood.

AS A SPRING MEDICINÉ,

To A’lcanse the Blood, 
leaving it free from all Humors and 

? IMPURITIES,

ÁBAMS’ BJL.OBB

Is admitted to to be the very best Pfep- 
I aration Known.i ; •

Adams’ Blood Purifier.

UNLIKE Most preparations for purfy< 
¡ng the blood, This Purifier df»es not 

contain mercury in any shape, k exerts 
an Immediate influence u0on the syKtein, 
and if the use of it is persisted in for a 
reasonable length of time, it will eradicate 
alljatent poison from the blood and Fa- 
store the patient to perfect health.

SKIN DISEASES.

a handsome property. P
port is to be the terminus of the Pacific 
Railroad, and
The very lots you’ bow receive, may, in 

less than three years, bo worth 
Thousands of Dollars J

CARDIACAli’
AND ¿1

Grist Grinding
At the NORTH YAMHILL MILLS.

The undersigned would inform the ’ 
FARMERS of Y AMHILL and adjoin
ing Counties, that he is prepared to

»if

WOOL Into ROLLS at the Custom
ary Prices of the Country- Persons 
wishing. Good ROLLS must bring 
CLEAN WOOL; Also one pound of 
Grease for every Seven pounds of 
Wool. He is also ready as usual^ to 

GRIND GRISTS.
Or Exchange FLOUR fcr WHEAT, At 
Short Notice.

Trusting to be able to give SATIS. 
FACTION, He would Respectfully 
solicit a share of Public patronronage. 

North Yamhill, Yambill County, Ore
gon, Apr. 9, 1866. T. STANDLEY.
•—----------- ———— r- ■ 1

AT azro Smith, The renowned 
Itinerant CLOCK and WATCH Re* 
pairer, will visit Yamhill, Polk, Ma
rion and other Counties South, profe
ssionally, during the present Summer.

BE WARNED. ‘
My wife Amanda Fryer, having 

quit my bed and board, all perons are 
notified, not to trust her on my account, 
as Fwill neither pay any debts of her 
contracting nor be resppnsible for any
thing she may do.

Lafayette, July7plS66.
‘ ‘ 1 TO T’

' * 1i

F. Ji Fryer,

less than three .wears, bo worth 
Thousands of Dollars!

Wo would therefore say to those who 
desire to avail themsel Yes of this hbertib 
offer, Io join the Association at once.

FIRHS FOR SALALr ,
Of five,-ten, twenty or. forty acres,

In the immediate vicinity, at a |ow price; 
To these v?ho will make improvements 
during the coming year. <

£^°‘Any person of respectability can bo* 
come a member of the Association by re
mitting five dollars to the President or 
Secretary, upon receipt of which he will 
reeeive a deed of one of the best lots it» 
the City—25 by 100 feet—»and a reeeipf 
of membership. Both deed and receipt 
will be sent free of expense. ’

Ono half of the amount received w-itt 
gO towards'»purchasing from the old corn- i 
pdny their magnificent wharf. warehooiF^- 
farm; dwelling booses .and stores, ami 
2000 acres of land-r-includijig the whole 
wjater front of the city, which extends two 
mjiles on the Bay. , One-quarter of the 
amount received will be advanced to par* 
tifjs who will improve their lots. Th© 

, or balance, will be expend- 
expenses; making dFeds, buying i 

sifunps, etc. As soon as the 5000 lottrarel 
disposed of, the Combany will own a city 
oter two miles square; two miles of wbicb:. 
will be bounded on the Bay, where fifty

who wil 
er quarter, 
for expe|i :

sijamps, etc. As soon as the 5000 lot^arej 
disposed of, the Combany will own a city 
over two miles square; two miles of which:, 
wiill be bounded on the Bay, where fifty 
wharves could be built,'enabling the lar»! 
gfcst vessels to load, being at tbo head 00 
navigation. This property will tbew bwi 
divided pro rati to each subscriber, giv> 
iijg to each a very handsome sum. Aaj 
the number sold wifi increase the balance! 
it is presu.mod that each stockholder will 
reeeive from $100 to $1000 for each cert 
tificate issued, having now a^lsrge nnmbej 
of Subscribers. —

ANY MECHANIC Who will send uF 
the names of five others besides his own| 
w!iil receive, hiafot free.. |

In sending money to us, register yonl 
letter through the post office, or by Well» 
Fargo & Co.!s Express at oat; risk. •

For plan of the city, showing the loca
tion of blocks and lots, or bills, or any 
other information, please call on, orad> 
dress “Newport Loan and Hompsfead 
sociation. .sociation. ij jM»

Office, S. W. cOEner of Kearney and 
Sacramento sts., San’ Francisco. P. O. 
Box, 86. iSj ¿*1 jel»


